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Summary

Haemolytic disease ofthe newborn (HDN) is a clinical condition in which foetal

red blood cells are destroyed by maternal alloantibodies directed against red

cells antigens acquired from the father. These antibodies usually belong to the

Rhesus (Rh) or ABO blood group systems. ABO-HDN is usually a sub-clinical

condition and less severe than Rh-HDN. The placenta is relatively impermeable

to naturally occurring IgM anti-A/anti-B antibodies. However, immune anti-

A and anti-B ofthe IgG type will cross the placenta and may thus cause ABO-

HDN. ABO-HDN is the commonest in Group 0 mothers having A infants.
Occasionally it is seen in Group 0 or A (A2) mothers of Group B infants. The
most severe disease is seen in immune anti-B rather than anti-A antibodies.

There are at present no satisfactory methods to predict ABO-HDN in the

antepartum period. We report here a case of ABO-HDN where mother who

was B, Rh-positive; delivered a baby girl of A 1B, Rh-positive who developed

severe haemolytic disease. The baby was the third child. To our knowledge this

is the first of this kind of severe ABO-HDN in Bangladesh and one ofthe rarest
ABO-HDN cases in the world.

Introduction

Haemolytic disease of the newborn (HDN)
results from sensitisation of foetal red cells

hy maternal IgG alloantibody. I These
antibodies crossing the placental circulation
may react with and damage the foetal red
cells causing HDN. ABO-HDN only occurs
when there is incompatibility between the
mother and foetus. ABO-HDN shows certain

differences from Rh-HDN; a) the first child

can be affected (40lff are primiparous). b)

positive results with the direct antiglobulin

tests are often not obtained and c) ABO-
HDN tends to be less severe. the cord

haemoglobin (Hb) usually rises between 24
and 48 hours.2..l

The most common cause of the Rh-HDN is

the anti-D antibodies. However, cases due to
anti-C, anti-E and anti-c alone occur

occasionally in both Rh (D)-positive and Rh
(D)-negati ve women. HDN due to other blood
groups is rare, but cases due to anti-Kell,
anti-S and anti-s have been reported. I HDN
due to anti-D and anti-K tends to be more
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severe than that due to any other
alloantibody.4 Anti-A and anti-B are common
causes ofHDN in groupO mothers delivering
group A or B infants (I in 150 births), but the
disease is usually mild; death in utero is
unknown but exchange transfusion after birth

may be required.5.6

Case History

A 28 year old female with gravida 3, para 2
was admitted in a private clinic in November
1997 at Sylhet. At 36 weeks she gave birth to
a baby girl. Herobstetric history showed that
the first infant, a 7 year old boy suffered with
HDN, he developed kernicterus, later
complicated by neurological disabilities and
a second child was stillborn. The 3rd baby.

the girl developed jaundice (cord bilirubin: 9
mg/dl; Hb: II gm/dl) after birth and the baby
was diagnosed as having ABO-HDN. Within

less than48 hours. the bilirubin rose abruptly
to 15.9 mg/dl and Hb fell to 8 gm/dl and the
baby girl received 2 units ofO. Rh-negative
whole blood (fresh blood) for exchange
transfusion. Then the baby girl was referred
to a specialised paediatric hospital. the

Nibedita Nursing Home. Dhanmondi, Dhaka
and her bilirubin and Hb levels were carefully

monitored. Following exchange transfusion
her bilirubin and Hb concentration did not

improve and subsequently she received
mobile transfusion of 0, Rh-positive

concentrated (packed) red cells (IOml/kg
body weight) and phototherapy was initiated.
Phototherapy was ceased at day 7 but mobile
transfusion was continued until day 13. The
bilirubin (3.0 mg/dL) and Hb concentration
(13 gm/dL) levels dropped very slowly to

almost normal levels by 14days compared to
the expected 7-10 days in usual cases.

AuguSI 2(X)O

Considering heterospecificity of the ABO
blood group and the clinical course of the
baby girl. we further investigated to confirm
the case as being ABO-HDN.

Blood samples from baby girl, mother and

father were collected in dry plain steri Ie test
tubes as well as in tubes containing
appropriate amount of AGO anticoagulant.

ABO, Rhesus, MNSs, P, Kell, Duffy, Kidd,
Lewis, and Lutheran blood groupings and
the serological methods for direct and
indirect-antihuman-globulin tests were

performed by standard protocols, details of
these methods were described eIsewhere.7.11

Briefly, for ABO groupings, 5% red cell
suspension was prepared from clotted blood
samples and tested with commercially

available standard antisera according to the
manufacturer's instructions (forward

grouping) and each individual's serum was
tested with standard reagent cells prepared in
our laboratory (reverse grouping). Using five
different antisera (anti-D, anti-C, anti-c, anti-

E and anti-e). Rh phenotype of red cells was
tested. Agglutination indicated positive
whereas no agglutination was a negati ve
result. Appropriate controls were
incorporated into all test procedures. The
eluate was prepared from the infants RBCs
by the heat elution method.7 The Hb
concentration was determined by Cyanmeth-
Haemoglobulin method and bilirubin was

determined by Spectophotometry. Sera
were tested for VORL by the Latex
Haemagglutination method.

Discussion

The resulting haemolysin and nature of the
eluate suggested the presence of immune
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anti-A. Since anti-A eluted from the infant's

RBCs reacted with father's cells it was

assumed that the infant possessed an immune
anti-A derived from an antibody passing
through placenta, whereas IgM anti-A is
generally non-immune and impermeable to
the placental barrier as described above.

Possible source of sensitisation by blood
transfusion was also excluded from history.
Spherocytosis (which is usually not seen
with Rh-HDN) was observed in blood films

favouring ABO incompatibility. The mother,

father and baby's extended blood group
phenotypes are shown in table-I. indicating
that the expected pattern of inheritance has
occurred in the child. The child's blood type
exhibited antigens, which are present in both

parents. This extended phenotype also
excluded antigens other than ABO groups

occasionally causing HDN such as anti-c,
anti-Co anti-E, anti-K, anti-Fy antibodies.
The antibody detection test on the mother's

serum was negative, and baby's blood sample
for direct-anti-human-globulin test was
weakly positive as expected in a case of

ABO-HDN. The group AI B, Rh-D positive
infant was born in a B, Rh-D positive mother.
therefore, the baby was diagnosed as being
ABO-HDN. But group 0, Rh-negative units
were not the choice of preference for exchange
transfusion as indicated in table- II .2.')In this

case, a group B, Rh-positive unit should have

been chosen first for an exchange
transfusion.lo But in the case of non-

availability of group B units: 0, Rh-positive
blood could be selected as an alternative. but

group ° whole blood isnot appropriate since
the atlti-B in the donor plasma would he
incompatible with the infant'sgroup A IBred
cells. Other causes of neonatal jaundice e.g.
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cytomegalovirus, toxoplasmosis, congenital
syphilis, congenital malaria were excluded.

So. the most likely source of antigenic
stimulus was her previous pregnancies. Her
first pregnancy successfully went to term,
but with clinical manifestations of HDN, the

second pregnancy terminated as stillborn
and was assumed to be related to a clinical

haemolytic process.

Evaluating the clinical course of the baby
girl. the mothers obstetric history and from
test results it is concluded that: a) this is a
rarer form of ABO-HDN of B mothers with.

A IB infant. b) in ABO-HDN subsequent
habies usually suffers less which is an
exception in this case, c) the baby girl should
have re~eived exchange transfusion of B,

Rh-positive, preferably packed cells blood
unit (mother specific) whereas 0, Rh-positive
red cells was second choice as shown in

tahle-II, d) faulty techniques of exchange
transfusion may be another cause of delayed
improvement of bilirubin and Hb level.

Table-I: Sholl's re/ariollship ot'the Iwhy girl's

e.rtellded h!ood group s\'stell/s lI'ith hoth parellts,

Shaded a rca illdicates h!ood group alltigells 1I/fISt

,\igll ificalll cI ill iCl/ll\' for fI I>N

Blood Father
Groups

Mother Baby Girl

ABC

Rhesus
A1 B A1 B

CDe/CDe CDe/cDE CDe/cDE

(R1R1) (R1R2) (R1R2)
MNSs MNSs MNSs

P1 P1 P,

K+k+kp(a+b+)K+k+kp(a+b+)K+k+kp(a+b+)

Fy(a+b+) Fy(a+b+) Fy(a+b+)

Lu(a+b+) Lu(a+b+) Lu(a+b+)

JK(a+b+) JK(a+b+) JK(a+b+)

Le(a+b+) Le(a+b+) Le(a+b+)

MNSs

p

Kell

Duffy
Luthean

Kidd

Lewis
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Table- II: Shows the choice oldonor ABO hlood

Rrollpfor (/n exchange transfilsion in

individllals sllffer ABO-HnN (/.1'de-

scrihed previollsly. 2

Mothers

group

Infants Choice Comments
Group of Donor

redcells

o or A or B 0

o orB A
A orAB A
o orA B
B orAB B
A AB
B AB

o
o
AorO
o
BorO
AorO
BYor 0 j for exchange

transfusionby '0'
group,donorsunit
shouldbe concen
tratedred cells

(packed)andhigh
titresof anti-Aand!
or anti-Bin donors
plasmato be
excludedbefore
transfusiontherapy

AB or A or

BorO

AB AB

Keynote: preference of donor hlood group in this
case of ABO-HDN is shown in the tahle.

Y -first prefl'rencc oldonor Mood R/'OIIPIInit;

.i -second pr(~fercnce oldonor hlood R/'OIIPIInit
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